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A Shining City on a Hill
people without cause or trial. These were all heinous
violations of Magna Carta, the greatest English charter
of liberty. Charles’ armed agents were sent throughout
England demanding exorbitant taxes that gutted the
estates of wealthy Englishman. If the taxpayer declined
he was arrested and sent to the dungeons of London.
There the king’s inquisitors at his “Star Chamber” in
the tower of London used torture techniques to
“discover the taxpayer’s assets.”

Four hundred years ago the conflict between tyranny

Perhaps Charles I greatest despotic act was his virulent
persecution of all those who disagreed with his unbiblical
religious views. He forced his views on every individual
in England. In public displays, Charles would cut off
the ears and slit the nostrils of liberty loving preachers
and writers. He would then impose heavy fines and
imprison these innocents in rodent-infested dungeons.

When King James died in 1625, his son Charles I
ascended to the throne with the arrogance of a
Roman emperor. He was the quintessential “divine
right” monarch. He declared martial law and
suspended the rights of the individual. He denied the
right of Parliament to set taxes. He imprisoned

A turning point in public opinion took place on
January 30, 1637. Three prisoners were locked down
in the pillory in London before a huge crowd. These
men included a Puritan minister, a Christian writer
and Dr. John Bastwick, a physician. What was their
crime? They had written pamphlets disagreeing with
the king’s religious views. The sheriff began by branding
the men with red hot irons on the forehead with an SL
for seditious libel. Then he mutilated them by cutting
their ears off and condemned them to a lifetime in the
dungeon. Meanwhile Bastwick’s wife approached the
pillory. Standing on a stool she kissed her disfigured,
bleeding husband and placed his shredded ears in her
handkerchief. The people were commanded to mock
the prisoners. But instead they treated the men as
martyrs, throwing flowers at their feet as they were
marched back to the dungeon. The people were
awakening.

The pillory at Charing Cross was the central place of government torture
in London in the 1630s. Even today it is overseen by a giant statue of
Charles I on horseback.

and liberty was red hot. Tyranny was well represented
by James I and his son Charles I who ruled England
from 1603-1645. These kings were facing off with a
people armed with the most powerful weapon in
history, the English Bible. For a thousand years the
Bible had been hidden from the people, made illegal
to own and was only written in Latin – until the
Geneva Bible was printed in 1560. By the 17th
century, thousands of families were reading their own
Bibles and discovering its eternal principles of civil
and religious liberty. As a result several generations of
Englishmen rose up and stood against the tyrannical
rule of the Stuart kings.

A Shining City on a Hill

The tyranny of the king and his men finally aroused the
Christian sensibilities of the people. They would no
longer tolerate burnings or mutilations for matters of
conscience on religious views. The Parliament passed
the Petition of Right in 1637 which declared the liberties
of the people and prohibited the king from infringing
on these rights. This document led the way to the
English Bill of Rights. These became a major inspiration
for America’s Bill of Rights in 1789 which even today
restrains potential tyrants from usurping individual
rights.
The persecutions drove tens of thousands of liberty
loving believers to follow the Pilgrims to New England
where they laid the foundation for the world’s most
biblically based nation. They brought much of the
wealth and intellectual leadership of England with them.
The first leader of this great migration was John Winthrop, a devout, Christian lawyer, judge, and businessman. Winthrop spent his personal fortune both to help
finance the voyage and to provide for the nearly starving settlers after their arrival in Boston in 1630.
Winthrop penned A Model of Christian Charity on the
deck of the flagship, Arbella. In this vision he calls his
fellow believers to remember that they were under a great
commission and in covenant with God. He says, “For
we must consider that we shall be like a city on a hill;
The eyes of all people are on us, so that if we shall deal
falsely with our God in this work we have undertaken,
and so cause Him to withdraw His present help from
us, we shall be made a story and byword [disgrace]
throughout the world.”
Winthrop was elected governor and the creation of a
“Christian commonwealth” was an unprecedented
success. Over the next decade thousands of believers
and outstanding leaders came to join this “City on a
Hill” to help create Christian colonies in New England.
They all eliminated the “titles of nobility” that had
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plagued England and Europe for centuries. One of
these leaders was Rev. Thomas Hooker, the most
powerful and popular preacher in England. Hooker,
knowing he faced imminent imprisonment fled with
his entire congregation and joined Winthrop in
Boston in 1633.
Three years later, Rev. Hooker led one hundred fifty
people into the wilderness of Connecticut to begin a
new Christian colony to the glory of God. Using the
Hebrew model of elected accountable leaders, Hooker
and the people of Connecticut wrote the first biblically
based constitution since Moses in 1400 BC. They
developed the same principles in the Mayflower Compact
of the Pilgrims into a full body of laws. Hooker’s
Fundamental Orders of Connecticut of 1639 become a
model for the United States Constitution in 1787.
The following century is one of the most important yet forgotten - centuries of history. Beginning in 1607
almost all settlers were Protestant Christians who studied
and reasoned from the Bible. They wrote their own
covenants, agreements, and constitutions from the
grassroots up, developing independent self-governing
towns.
Alexis de Tocqueville was one who recognized that the
key to American liberty was the development of the
independent town as opposed to the top down rule in
most of Europe. As he says, “the township was organized
before the county, the county before the state, the state
before the union.” All of this hands-on involvement
by tens of thousands of individuals over many years was
the dynamic base for the Declaration of Independence
and the U.S. Constitutional period.
America’s “city on a hill” can only be restored one family,
one town at a time, from the bottom-up. Then as
America once again shines with the light of Christian
love, the darkness of our national malaise can be
dispelled.
-Marshall Foster
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